Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Captains Log, Stardate 10202.22. We have successfully retrieved the rest of the Klingon crew from their ailing ship. I have released them from their accommodations in the Cargo Bay and gave them more suitable lodgings. We are still very much crippled and stuck in this formidable rift. I have ordered a probe to be sent and when launched, it gained momentum and vanished. I sincerely hope that it found it's way out

Host Lu`Rok says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::remains at his station on the Bridge, glaring at his readings::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::In her office, with her head lying on her crossed arms, asleep.::

XO_Somak says:
::glances down the line of remaining Klingons, counting to himself the remaining people to be organized through::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::waking up from his much needed rest and heads to take a "real" shower::

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::In his cramped quarters, he grumbles and steps out into the corridor, pushing past three of his comrades. He grunts loudly and pushes one of the weaker officers out of the way:: Out loud: Clear the way! Move you Romulan scum! ::He storms down the corridor in a fury::

Milek says:
::gives the skinny Vulcan a dirty look::

Milek says:
::thinks he has seen more flesh on a sand worm::

MO_T`Rail says:
::enters the  CMO's  office::

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: wanted to see me, doc ?

CEO_Russel says:
::In Hunter's Glen, going over the last repairs report, a cup of coffee on the table in front of him.::

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::He gets several sideways glances as two of the Klingons do not realize that he is insulting his own officers and their hands search for their disruptors. He sighs at their incompetence and continues on::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::looking around McPherson's quarters:: Self : Bah.. This room needs a warrior's touch...

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Slowly lifts her head off of her arms and looks up, slightly bleary eyed::  MO:  Huh?

XO_Somak says:
::returns the PADD to the Klingon in front of him, full of data about their quarters and assignments::

Milek says:
::is tired of waiting and is hungry enough to eat..... ::pauses and eyes the skinny Vulcan::

FCO_Teasley says:
::installs the relays::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::shakes head, and exits the room::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::stretches and glances around the Bridge for any Klingons::

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: you said you wanted to talk to me, Ma'am

XO_Somak says:
Klingon: PADD. ::waits for the Klingon to give him the superior speech and then give him the PADD::

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::He sighs and pushes his way into a turbolift, pressing inside with half a dozen other 'noble warriors.' He does not care where the lift takes him - he just wants to get away from the crowds::

CEO_Russel says:
::yawns, puts his PADD down, grabs his cup of coffee and finishes it.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::steps out of the shower and dries himself off::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::relaxes slightly at seeing none and glares at his offending sensor logs::

Milek says:
XO: Vulcan! ::fairly roars::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Sits back slowly, running a hand over her brow to push back the hair::  MO:  I did?  ::Looks around the room a bit confused::  What time is it?

Host Lu`Rok says:
::walks up to a Turbolift::

Grogg says:
::Growls as a fellow Klingon enters the lift::

XO_Somak says:
Milek: Quite astute. PADD. ::shows no fear::

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: its 1920  ma’am

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::Glares at the slightly shorter Klingon beside him:: Grogg: What in the Galaxy are you staring at, lowlife?!

Milek says:
::glowers at the little man:: XO: Do you have food on this........ship?

FCO_Teasley says:
::reconnects several wires in the helm::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::enters and greets a few warriors, who, of course, recognize him::

CMO_Mea`e says:
MO:  It is?  Dang.  ::Stands up and stretches::  Did the other shift leave then?  Anything I should know about?

Host Lu`Rok says:
TL : Bridge.

CEO_Russel says:
::stands, PADD in a hand, cup in the other and heads for the lounge's exit.  Puts his cup back in the replicator before exiting.::

Grogg says:
::Growls again:: Dech: If I had my blade you would be bleeding on the deckplates

XO_Somak says:
Milek: All information will be download to your PADD.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::after drying himself, he puts on a clean pressed uniform. Complete with the Captains pips that Capt. Ross had given him upon his promotion to Capt.::

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Computer> Lu'Rok : Unauthorized entry. Please re-state destination

Milek says:
::decides that he had better find his own food::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO* How are our guests doing Mr. Somak?

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO:  yes ::hands her the duty report::

Milek says:
::turns on his heel and stalks off::

Dech_Kin`vak says:
Grogg: You would not have the guts to stab a true warrior in the back, targ-slime...::With that he steps out of the lift on a deck that seems fairly Klingon-less and marches off, in search of a more open space::

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: Almost done, sir. I've been through the same routine with each of these Klingons, and apparently it isn't going very fast.

FCO_Teasley says:
::grabs a gyro-wrench and tightens down the circuits::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::grunts:: All : Well, my fine warriors, we should drink... Now if only we could find a place where to do it on..

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CEO*: Chief, are the repairs to the warp drive complete or near completion?

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks to the turbolift.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Takes the report, trying to cover a large yawn, and glances through it.::  MO:  Nothing out of the ordinary.  ::Drops it on her desk::  Have you settled into your quarters?

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  The warp drive is back online.

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::runs yet another set of scans upon the surrounding rift and upon the object::

Milek says:
::enters the nearest turbolift::

FCO_Teasley says:
::heads over to the OPS station::

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  I thought we notified you...

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: yeah

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO* Very well

Milek says:
::growls at the CEO as he notices him::

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: there a lot nicer than what I was use to on the other ship I served on

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Klingon> Lu'Rok : Sir.. There is a thing they call a "Lounge".. They have replicators there... Since there is no real bloodwine on this ship..  ::a chorus of Klingons grumble in their way::

CEO_Russel says:
::nods at the large Klingon.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CEO*: I don't know Chief, I have so much things going on. I'll get back with you

CMO_Mea`e says:
MO:  Good.  The ship is on the small side, but she is a good ship.  ::Looks down at her wrinkled uniform::  I am going to hand over sickbay to you and take a quick shower.  Assuming I can get into my quarters.

Milek says:
::wonders if the ship has any real men aboard::

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  I have the latest report with me, I could bring it to you on the bridge.

Milek says:
::grabs the little man:: CEO: Where is the food?

XO_Somak says:
*TO*: Ensign, a Klingon just walked off without being authorized. Answers to the name Milek. Please find and return him to the cargo bay...

FCO_Teasley says:
::pulls off the cover on the OPS station and starts replacing the isolinear chips::

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::He grumbles out loud and as he passes two Junior Starfleet officers who are staring at them he gives a snarl and flashes his fangs in their direction and marches past them swiftly, leaving them behind, both quite white in the face::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::sets his scan to repeat and gets up, stretching and dreading the grumbling in his belly that demands attention, waving over a rating to take his post and heads to the TL:: Computer: Hunterrr's Glen.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CEO*: That would be all and well, but I haven't stepped out of my quarters yet. However, I'll meet you there ::pauses:: Say in 10 minutes?

CEO_Russel says:
::startled.::  Milek:  There are replicators in every quarters, otherwise you could try the lounge...

Milek says:
::his belly growls fiercely as he eyes the CEO::

Host Lu`Rok says:
All : Fine.. We shall go to this.. "Lounge..."

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Understood...  Russel out.

Milek says:
::drops him:: CEO: Where is this lounge?

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The TL whirs on its way, towards Hunter's Glen.. Who, by now, is already filled with half drunken Klingons

CEO_Russel says:
Milek:  Down the hall, follow the singing.

XO_Somak says:
<TO> Milek: Please return to the cargo bay. You have not been processed yet.

Milek says:
::nods and exits the TL::

FCO_Teasley says:
:finishes with the chips and reconnects the wiring::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::drinks the last of the replicated orange juice, then makes his way out of his quarters:: *CSO*: What have you discovered from the rift thus far?

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::

Grogg says:
::Shoves a fellow Klingon as he crowds too close::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::steps out and immediately flattens his ears and opens his mouth to bare his teeth, breathing through it to minimize the aroma of wall-to-wall Klingons in his sensitive nose as he heads down the hall to the Glen::

Milek says:
::sees a few Klingons in the hall and ignores them totally::

FCO_Teasley says:
::finishes his repairs and checks the engines::

CEO_Russel says:
TL:  Bridge.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches the turbolift, steps in after the doors open:; TL: Bridge

Milek says:
::enters the lounge and looks around for the food::

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::He walks down one of the corridors and with no other officers around hehas a fit of anger and swings around with a cry of anger and punches a whole through one of the wall consoles, shattering several small bones in his hand and slicing chunks out of his hand as the polymer casing shatters::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::the TL he is riding stops, and they exit... The growling and talking loud of the Klingons in the Glenn is enough to guide them through the deck...::

FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the warp engines are back online::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps com-badge:: *CO*: Not much, sirrr, the sensorrrs arrre still cataloging the anomalous rrreadings of the oblong device.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks down at her stomach as it suddenly growls very loudly::  MO:  Hmmm... perhaps I had best add some breakfast to my list.  Odd... I am not usually hungry in the morning.

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: Are you feeling ok, doc ?

Grogg says:
::Steps out of the lift amidst several Klingon crewmembers::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches the Bridge and steps off:: *CSO*: What are our chances of taking the same course the probe did and will we be able to make it out of this damned thing?

Dech_Kin`vak says:
::As his anger passes, he asks the computer for the location of sickbay, looking down at the small pool of pinkish blood building near his boots. He grunts once again and storms off in the direction of the Artemis' medical facilities::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::keeps a hand on his phaser, but loses the ignorant Klingon amongst the rest:: *XO*: Commander, I've lost him.

CEO_Russel says:
::TL stops, exits onto the bridge.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
MO:  I think so... but I am not sure.  Right now I am feeling extremely hungry and out of sorts.  Must be from sleeping the night away in a crapped position in my office.  No worries.

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CO* We don't exactly KNOW what happened to the prrrobe, sirrr, since it exited. But the chances arrre good that if we followed the same courrrse, whateverrr happened to it, would also happen to us.

Milek says:
::after getting his gagh, pushes the nearest person off the closest stool and begins to shovel food into his mouth::

XO_Somak says:
*TO*: Let him go. He'll come back when he realizes that he won't have a bed. ::continues the slow process of processing::

CEO_Russel says:
::spots the captain, walks over to him.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the CEO::  CEO: Are the impulse engines back up?

Grogg says:
::Strides through the lounge doors and glares at the surroundings::

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Yes, all critical systems are operational... somewhat...

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CO* I might suggest disengaging the trrractorrr beam on the weapon casing, as that might drrrag the rrrift centerrr with us.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, once the warp engines are back online, set the same course as the probe. Best possible speed that the engines will gives us ::sees the CEO: CEO: Ah, Mr. Russel, have something for me?

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: doc I think it would be better if you stayed and helped / supervised  I’m not ready to be left in charge of sickbay  I’m a tactician not a doctor I took medical officer  cause that’s what they offered me

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  Yes I do, sir.  ::hands him the PADD containing the repairs report.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Grogg says:
::Steps to the counter, slams a fist down and yells Food::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks at her new right hand, slowly sitting down::  MO:  You are not a doctor?  Someone just shuffled you into this position?

Milek says:
::finishes eating and wipes his mouth on the back of his hand::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Understood and make sure that it is done

Milek says:
::belches::

XO_Somak says:
::finds some way to quickly finish off the last remaining Klingons, and finds an empty turbolift heading to the bridge::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::looks at the PADD that was just handed him and reads it over::

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: I’ve had medical training but I’m not an MD I’m more like a corpsman

FCO_Teasley says:
::plots the same course as the probe::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::sighs:: *CO*: Aye, sirrr.  ::turns around and heads back to the TL:: Computer: Brrridge.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Here we go sir

CMO_Mea`e says:
MO:  Whoa... I am not sure what to say.  I have never come across this before.  ::Eyes him::  Does the captain know about this?

CEO_Russel says:
::waits patiently.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Mr. Russel, things are both going smoothly and not so smooth.

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: I’m not sure I don’t think so

Milek says:
::decides to look for trouble and......maybe see if there are any real women on this barge::

XO_Somak says:
::steps onto the bridge, locates his chair and sits in it, reading the latest report for updates::

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  Tell me about it...

Host Lu`Rok says:
::locates a wall panel:: *CO* : Captain? Captain McPherson?

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::exits the TL and heads to his station, disengaging the tractor beam:: CO: Sirrr, if I rrreecall corrrrectly, the prrrobe rrreporrrted unusual strrress when it exitted the rrrift.

Grogg says:
::Eyes Milek as he walks past::

Milek says:
::knocks a few heads together for fun as he leaves the room::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Takes a deep breath::  MO:  I think he had better know.  We should probably check with StarFleet when we get back and find what is up.  Meanwhile, I suggest you start some studies to fill in any areas you may be short on.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reads the PADD further:: CEO: Nice job Chief, see I knew you could do it. ::turns his attention to the FCO:: FCO: You may take us out of here, warp 2 if you will

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: We should hold position forrr a moment while I corrrelate that data, sirrr....

Milek says:
::decides that since these Federation wimps need doctors that there may be some interesting females in sickbay::

MO_T`Rail says:
computer activate  Emergency Medical Hologram

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_Teasley says:
::engages warp engines::

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  Thanks... I'll leave you the PADD and return to my engines then...

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps controls and sets up a field integrity postulation::

CMO_Mea`e says:
MO:  For now, we have staff to help you out as needed.  And I really do need to get cleaned up.  So I will ::Eyes the EMH::  leave you two to become acquainted.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Belay that order ::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Ok, but please hurry

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : As soon as the Artemis engages the warp engine, she starts shaking.. badly!!

MO_T`Rail says:
CMO: yes ma'am

FCO_Teasley says:
::cuts the engines::

Milek says:
::checks out the nearest computer terminal and heads off to sickbay::

EMH says:
::Materializes::  MO:  State the nature of the medical emergency.

MO_T`Rail says:
EMH: hi

Grogg says:
::Looks up as ship shudders::

CEO_Russel says:
CO/FCO:  Maybe we should exit the anomaly at impulse... just a thought.

MO_T`Rail says:
EMH: I need your help

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Seeing the two are fine, leaves them and heads to her quarters.::

MO_T`Rail says:
EMH: but it’s not a medical emergency

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: I hope you mean full impulse

EMH says:
MO:  How can I help you.

CEO_Russel says:
::grabs onto a nearby chair.::

Host Lu`Rok says:
*CO* : Captain?
Milek says:
::sees the CMO in the hallway::

MO_T`Rail says:
EMH: whenever a patient comes in could you help me treat them

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Moves slowly through the very crowded hallway with a sigh::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Sirrr, I believe if we use an inverrrse of what we perrrrforrrmed when we rrrescued the Arrrtemis.... hmm. If we bolsterrr the strrrructurrral integrrrity field with a modulated grrraviton emission thrrrough the Bussarrrd collectorrrrs and the nacelles, we may be able to drrramatically decrrrease the hull strrress enough to prrroceed out on Impulse powerrr.

Milek says:
::eyes her sourly, thinking she's a bit too skinny......and not much of a looker::

Milek says:
::to a Klingon, that is::

Grogg says:
::Leaves lounge and gets onto an empty lift::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CSO: Make it happen  *Lu* Yes, How may I help you?

EMH says:
MO:  I am for the purpose of an emergency.  Why would you need me to help you?

MO_T`Rail says:
EMH: I’m not really a full doctor yet any way I’m more like a field medic or a corpsman

Host Lu`Rok says:
*CO* : Captain.. I see we are not out of the rift yet... What are you doing to get us out?

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: I suggest beginning at 1/4 Impulse and boosting if necessarrry... the prrrobe rrreporrrted that the higherr the engine output, the higherrr the strrress.

Milek says:
::blocks her way::

Grogg says:
::Looks around for controls as lift doesn't move::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::begins rerouting power for the graviton field and such::

EMH says:
::Eyes the man with disdain::  MO:  Where is your CMO?

CMO_Mea`e says:
:Stops with a sigh::  Milek:  Can I help you?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Lu*: We are trying to solve the situation, please standby while we get things figured out

Milek says:
::growls::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We could start at full impulse and reduce speed gradually

Milek says:
::steps closer::

MO_T`Rail says:
EMH: she  went to her quarters to  clean up and get something to eat

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CSO: Ok, but one thing. How long before the rift collapses in on itself?

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  Your growl sounds like my stomach.  The lounge is that way ::Points back the way he came::

Milek says:
::bares his teeth in a semblance of a smile::

Milek says:
CMO: You will drink with me.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Let's go with what the CSO said and start with 1/4 impulse

EMH says:
EMH:  Very well.  When an emergency comes up, activate me.  ::deactivates himself::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::finishes setting up the field:: CO: Rrready to engage field, Captain. I rrrecommend that we starrrt frrrom the lowerrr end, less rrrisk to the ship.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CSO: Thank you Mr. Sozor, already done

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps controls:: Engaging field.

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  I have no desire to drink anything except maybe some juice and that after a nice warm shower.  ::Starts to move around him.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
CSO: Go ahead and start the tractor

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Here we go ::increases speed to 1/4 impulse::

Milek says:
::grabs her arms::

Milek says:
CMO: We will drink.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks down at the arm::  Milek:  You are trespassing there bud... there are plenty of drinking partners... elsewhere.

Milek says:
::picks her up, tucks her under his arm and heads off to the lounge::

MO_T`Rail says:
NURSE: you’re in charge ‘til the  CMO or I return

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Artemis starts moving... Or so they think, since the scanners can't pick up any measure of distance or position inside the rift.. but they are getting closer to the "tear" where the black space is

Grogg says:
::Slams fist into panel and begins trying to get lift moving::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Lu*: We are now do something to get us out. If you'd like, you can join myself on the Bridge?

MO_T`Rail says:
::leaves  sick bay::

Nurse_Lucky says:
::Blinks from around the corner::  MO:  Umm... aye sir.

MO_T`Rail says:
::sees the Klingon hassling the doctor::

CEO_Russel says:
::heads for the TL, enters.::  TL:  Deck 15.

Host Lu`Rok says:
::grins:: *CO* : Excellent... I have tried before… Your computer didn't allow me…

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Field holding...

Grogg says:
::Sparks fly and lights flicker as I rip wires from the panel::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Blinks::  This is not turning out to be a good day.  ::Taps her comm badge::  Bridge:  Heeeeeeeeeellllllllllllpppppppppppppp

Milek says:
::strides down the hall::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to see how much further to the perimeter::

MO_T`Rail says:
Milek: I believe the good doctor said leave her alone

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : On the bridge, a few warning lights come on about the damage on Turbolift 45

Milek says:
::stops and looks at the MO::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Our ETA to the perimeter is roughly 5 minutes

MO_T`Rail says:
Milek: I’m not afraid of you  sir as I am  1/4 Klingon my self

Milek says:
::reaches out......and tosses the poor man into the nearest bulkhead::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Hears a familiar voice and sighs::  If this is not one of the most undignified positions, it must be close.

Milek says:
::continues on his way::

MO_T`Rail says:
Wow   ::falls to the ground::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The MO gets thrown into the bulkhead.. HARD!

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Mr. Somak, will you be so kind and escort Lu'Rok to the Bridge?

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::inside the lounge, watching the Klingons bang and destroy the lounge::

MO_T`Rail says:
self: ouch

XO_Somak says:
CO: Yes, sir. Where is he?

Grogg says:
::Curses as sparks continue to jump from TL panel::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps com-badge:: *CMO*: Doctorrrr?

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Computer> Bridge : Warning.. Unauthorized entry procedure..

Milek says:
::arrives at the lounge and shoves his way through::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Bounces up and down, trying not to breath too deeply::  *CSO*:  If you would be so kind... I am in a rather... umm... interesting predicament.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Keep going Mr. Teasley ::turns:: CSO: Don't let them collapse

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CMO* I'm a bit busy holding the ship togetherrr at the moment, doctorrrr....

Milek says:
::finds a table and clears it with a look::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : As the Artemis approaches the rift to normal space, it starts picking up speed.. But not from the engines..

Grogg says:
::Steps back and gives the panel a good kick, a final shower of sparks and smoke erupt::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps controls and monitors the field closely::

CEO_Russel says:
::TL stops working on deck 7.::  Self:  Damn.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Mr. Somak, I do believe that he is somewhere on Deck 7

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::passes sickbay and notices a MO hanging off of the wall:: MO: Sir? Everything alright?

MO_T`Rail says:
::stumbles to his feet:: *TO/CTO* security to deck  seven  officers lounge

CMO_Mea`e says:
*CSO*:  Great... when you are done, can you send someone to hold me together?  ::Sighs::

MO_T`Rail says:
::stumbles  back into sickbay::

XO_Somak says:
CO: Understood. ::stands up and finds the TL, going to find "a needle in a pile of needles"

CEO_Russel says:
::opens a panel for manual release.  Opens the TL doors.::

Nurse_Lucky says:
MO:  Are you alright?

Milek says:
::grabs two blood wines from a nearby table with a meaty fist::

Grogg says:
::Grunts as lift doors close and begin to move::

MO_T`Rail says:
NURSE: I’m fine just a little bit of a head ache

Host Lu`Rok says:
*CO* : Captain.. I am waiting.. In your.. "Lounge"....

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CMO*: Affirrrmative.

Milek says:
::drops the CMO onto a chair::

Nurse_Lucky says:
MO:  Can I get you something?

FCO_Teasley says:
::looks how much farther::

Milek says:
::pushes the wine across:: CMO: Drink!

CEO_Russel says:
::Exits TL.::  *ME*:  There's a broken TL on deck 7.  Get someone up here.

Grogg says:
::Keeps holding wire together as fingers begin to smoke::

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Computer> Bridge : Warning… Unauthorized entry attempt...

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::shifts in his chair, trying to stave off a feeling of annoyance and watches his panels closely::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Puts both elbows on the table and her head cradled into her palms::  Milek:  You drink.  I am going to nap.

Grogg says:
::Lift stops at deck 2 and doors open::

CEO_Russel says:
<EO>*CEO*:  Aye, sir.  Er, we're getting damage reports from the lounge, since you're there...

Milek says:
::eyes the little woman with a wolfish grin:: CMO: Drink.

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Computer>Bridge : Warning.. Unauthorized entry in Deck 2...

XO_Somak says:
::opens the door on deck 7 and begins to find a face.. but since all Klingons look the same it's not particularly easy::

CEO_Russel says:
*EO*:  Yeah, I'll check it out.

MO_T`Rail says:
NURSE:  some Saurian brandy would be nice

MO_T`Rail says:
::chuckles::

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks down the hall, towards the lounge, sees the XO.::  XO:  Commander!

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: Also notify of how much damage if any is caused in the Lounge

Milek says:
::tosses back his drink::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Closes her eyes, feeling extreme annoyance attacking her, but for some reason, she doesn't think it is all hers.  Her shields must be slipping.::  Milek:  You have an amazing vocabulary.  Go right ahead and drink.  ::Doesn't open her eyes::

Nurse_Lucky says:
MO:  Umm... I am sorry.  I don't think the chief carries any of that.

Milek says:
::laughs...liking the spirit of the tiny woman::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Artemis starts to shake.. Mildly.. Shields are getting hit by graviton waves (being compressed).

XO_Somak says:
CEO: Lieutenant, why the hurry?

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I think we've hit the perimeter

MO_T`Rail says:
NRUSE: ok I’ve  got some in my quarters :)

Grogg says:
:Steps out slowly and looks for any sign he has been noticed::

CSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::immediately begins adjusting the field to compensate as best he can::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::stands in the sickbay, wondering if he is actually needed::

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  No hurry, just heard we are getting damage reports from the lounge.

Nurse_Lucky says:
MO:  Sir, alcohol is not the best think for a headache.

Milek says:
::grabs the nearest Klingon who is walking by and shoves him into a table::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Sec Chief* Send a Security Team to Deck 2 and hurry!  <Sec Chief> *CO*: Aye Sir, on their way

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Computer> Bridge : Warning, Unauthorized entry in Deck 2

FCO_Teasley says:
::continues the ship on her course::

MO_T`Rail says:
::gets a phaser out off the emergency storage:: NURSE: I’m going to see if the doc is ok if I’m not  back in 30 minutes call security

Grogg says:
::Strolls down corridor checking each  door::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::locates the XO:: XO : Ah. Commander... My warriors are celebrating..

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Opens her eyes as she hears a crash::  Great, just great.  Milek:  If you break him, you fix him.

XO_Somak says:
CEO: Indeed.. We're having problems everywhere.

Milek says:
CMO: You have spirit, Federation troll.

Milek says:
::drinks her wine as well::

Grogg says:
::Finds an interesting room and enters::

Nurse_Lucky says:
::looks concerned::  MO:  Sir... but sir... ::tries to stop him... but fails::

Grogg says:
::Pause as door whoosh closed behind him::

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  Troll?  What is a troll?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
:: Security Team consisting of 8 men head to Deck 2::

XO_Somak says:
Lu`Rok: We've obviously got a different idea of celebrating. You must be Lu`Rok?

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Phaser cabinet that the MO finds is locked..

CEO_Russel says:
::Arrives near the lounge, stops, facing a large Klingon.::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : As all are

Milek says:
::shows his teeth:: CMO: A good looking woman.

XO_Somak says:
<TO> MO: Uh sir, is there something you had in mind? I might be able to help...

FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the ship through the rift::

MO_T`Rail says:
:: leaves sickbay and goes to his quarters and gets his Klingon dagger his stepfather gave him::

Host Lu`Rok says:
XO : I am... Come.. Let us go.. ::grabs the XO by the shoulder, and almost drags him to the nearest TL::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Sits back::  Milek:  I am a good-looking woman... ::Sigh::  I am going to have to do something about that... later.  Where is your captain?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Sec Team doing a security sweep of Deck 2::

Grogg says:
:: Investigates the room for anything his Klingon Cmdr. would find useful::

CEO_Russel says:
::Looks at the XO and Klingon depart, enters the lounge.::

XO_Somak says:
::doesn't try to resist the arm but glances in the lounge quickly to pick up the damage details::

Milek says:
::snorts:: CMO: Maybe looking for your CO?

Grogg says:
::Finds a ramp heading slightly up and proceeds::

CEO_Russel says:
::ducks a flying bottle.::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> MO: Uh Sir, you can't have that just now... I'll need to take it from you. ::slowly steps towards him::

Milek says:
::grabs the nearest chair and snaps the back off::

MO_T`Rail says:
::makes his way back to the lounge::

CEO_Russel says:
::mouth drops as he sees the state the lounge is in.::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Klingon in deck two has found the access ramp to the bridge.. The security personnel haven's spotted him yet

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  OK... ::taps her comm badge::  *CO*:  My captain sir... if you have a Klingon captain handy, I would like a few words with him....  ::annoyance heavy in her voice.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::checks the distance to real space::

Milek says:
::scratches his head with it::

Grogg says:
::Approaches door at top of ramp::

MO_T`Rail says:
TO: come on........oh all right  take it but I want it back

Milek says:
::spits across the room::

XO_Somak says:
Lu`Rok: Captain your crew are certainly making a disturbance... perhaps you could advise them to slow down a little?

MO_T`Rail says:
::hands the  to the dagger::

Milek says:
CMO: Woman. You are taken?

Host Lu`Rok says:
TL : Bridge...

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer: I want a Level 8 Security Forcefield securing Deck 2 right a way

CEO_Russel says:
::Makes his way through the crowd of Klingons, spots the CMO having drinks with a Klingon, walks over to them.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  I am taken aback by many things...

Grogg says:
::Reaches out to touch the door::

Milek says:
::frowns:: CMO: You have no man?

XO_Somak says:
<TO> MO: Sorry sir, but with all of the Klingons on board right now only the Tactical officers can have weapons at this stage.

MO_T`Rail says:
::enters the  lounge::

CEO_Russel says:
::grins.::  CMO:  Drinking on duty?

Host Lu`Rok says:
<Computer> CO : Unable to comply, power insufficient for forcefield level

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::takes the weapon and sticks it in the nearest replicator, beaming it to the security lock-down::

Milek says:
::looks over and growls::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks up as she sees Matt and sighs in relief::  Milek: A man?  ::Points the CEO::  There is mine right now... ::Stands up and moves to Matt::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Artemis is rocking hard now..

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Falls into the CEO's arms::

Milek says:
::stands and grabs the CEO by the neck::

FCO_Teasley says:
::holds on the helm::

Grogg says:
::Steps back as ship shakes::

CEO_Russel says:
::Catches the CMO.::

Milek says:
::lifts him off the ground::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : Two minutes to the tear... She is gaining speed rapidly.. A few sparks erupt on console on the bridge.. The shields are holding, at 80%

MO_T`Rail says:
::orders a  bottle of  Saurian brandy and takes it with me and walks over to Milek:: Milek: have a drink with me one warrior to another

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, how far are we away from where the probe exited?

Milek says:
CEO: We fight for her! ::he roars::

XO_Somak says:
::falls out of the Klingon Captains grip and catches a wall::

CEO_Russel says:
::feet lift off the ground.::  Whoa...

CMO_Mea`e says:
Oh jeesh... ::Looks around for security::  enough is enough.

Milek says:
::tosses him across the room::

CEO_Russel says:
::Flies across the room.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
eeeppppppp.......  ::Dashes over to Matt::  CEO:  Are you alright?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Then flood Deck 2 with anesthezine gas, including the entrance ramp to the Bridge

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: It shouldn't be too much farther, this is about where I lost contact with it

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : Exactly when the TL opens to reveal the XO and the Klingon Captain entering the bridge, another Klingon enters from the access ramp..

Grogg says:
::With one hand to steady himself from the shaking, I step to the door::

CEO_Russel says:
::hits the wall and falls to the floor.::

Milek says:
::follows them, stepping on bodies as he goes::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::stumbles into the lounge and falls into the Klingon they call Milek::

Grogg says:
::Steps through with a growl::

MO_T`Rail says:
Milek: have a drink with me one warrior to another

CMO_Mea`e says:
::helps Matt sit up carefully::

Grogg says:
::Looks up at the viewscreen::

CEO_Russel says:
Oww....  CMO:  What's going on?

Milek says:
::backhands the TO and keeps going::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::turns:: Grogg: who are you and what are you doing on MY Bridge?

CMO_Mea`e says:
CEO:  As soon as you find out, let me know ::Sighs::  I think this Klingon has a crush on me... literally one if he steps on me.

Milek says:
::yanks the CMO away::

CEO_Russel says:
::slowly stands up.  wipes the blood from his mouth.::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::puts a hand to his face:: Milek: Oww.. I'm afraid I'll have to ask you to stand down.. ::moves the hand to his belt and grabs his phaser::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::looks from the CO to his Klingon crewmember::

Milek says:
::grabs the poor CEO and.....tosses him again::

CMO_Mea`e says:
Ack... ::Sighs::  Milek:  Put me down...

XO_Somak says:
::turns around and notices a second Klingon:: Lu`Rok: Who is he?

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : A Few security officers on the bridge draw their weapons..

Grogg says:
::Turns to Captain and growls:: CO: Do not speak to me in that manner, I go where I wish

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Have that man removed off the Bridge

CEO_Russel says:
::flies to the other end of the room, hits the floor.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::holds the ship together::

Grogg says:
::Growls louder and takes a defensive stance::

Milek says:
::decides he feels like some air, tosses the CMO over his shoulder and leaves the room::

Host Lu`Rok says:
Grogg : Silence!! You fool ::starts racing against Grogg:: You will hold your place, underling…

MO_T`Rail says:
::places his hand on Milek's shoulder:: Milek: come have a drink with me one warrior to another

XO_Somak says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::somewhat forcefully gives the man a shove into the TL and presses the button to shut the door::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::grabs Grogg in a neck lock::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks over at the CEO and MO::  Perhaps flying lessons are on the agenda.  ::Reaches for her medical kit until her position is altered::  Oomph...

CEO_Russel says:
::breathes heavily.  slowly stands.::  Milek:  Wait... I'm not... done with... you.

Grogg says:
::Turns and notices Lu'Rok::

Milek says:
::stops as he feels the MO's touch::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Artemis is rocking hard by now... Time to contact, 30seconds...

Grogg says:
::Attempts to throw Lu’Rok to the floor instinctively::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> Milek: Again, stand down. ::points the phaser, set to stun, and gets into firing stance, trying to keep his balance::

CEO_Russel says:
::falls back to the floor as the ship rocks.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: 30 seconds sir

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Do your best Cmdr. to keep the Artemis together

Milek says:
::turns around slowly....and with his very large boots, kicks him in the stomach::

Milek says:
::walks off::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : Some more sparks fl on the bridge::

Host Lu`Rok says:
::lets go of Grogg:: Grogg : What are you doing here? Do you know who I am?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Pounds Milek on the back:: Milek:  Hey, stop that.  I told you, you break them, you fix them.  ::Wonders what is going on with the ship::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to reroute power to the shields::

CEO_Russel says:
::Stands up again, grabs a chair and heads for the lounge's exit.::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : Shields are down to 50%.. Hull integrity is falling.. Slowly.

Milek says:
::grunts and walks to the TL::

CEO_Russel says:
Milek:  Stop! ... coward!

MO_T`Rail says:
::gets up a little shaken looks at Milek and yells PA`TOK as loud as possible:: Milek: PA`TOK

Milek says:
::enters the TL::

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  Where are we going?

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::now is confused but keeps his phaser trained on Milek::

Milek says:
::sneers as the door closes::

Grogg says:
::Recognizes Lu'Rok and comes to attention:: Lu'Rok: Sir,....uh, uh
CEO_Russel says:
MO:  How about... a joint... assault?

Host Lu`Rok says:
Grogg : GO… Now… Join the warriors in their celebration…

XO_Somak says:
::stops pushing as the Klingon regains himself::

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO: sure sir

Host Lu`Rok says:
::allows the security officers to escort the Klingon out::

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO: I’m ready if you are

CEO_Russel says:
::leaning on his chair.::  MO:  Crap, he made it to the TL.

Grogg says:
::Shakes the Sec. officer hold , but continues out door::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : The Artemis jolts one last time... And exits onto real space... Its speed is equivalent to warp one. SIF and IDF are overloading with stress..

Milek says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Your Federation friends party well.

XO_Somak says:
<TO> *TAC*: One of the Klingons has the CMO in captive. He got in a TL..

CEO_Russel says:
::Makes his way to the TL.::

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO: can’t you access the overrides and leave him stuck in the shaft

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Sec Chief* You can remove your team from Deck 2  <Sec Chief> *CO*: Aye Sir ::recalls the team::

Milek says:
::arrives on deck::

MO_T`Rail says:
too late

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Shakes her head::  Milek:  I don't think partying is on their minds... besides... my err... man, would like me back please.

Milek says:
::strides out with the CMO still on his shoulder::

CEO_Russel says:
MO:  Yes... I can.  ::checks the TL.::  He already stopped.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Full stop

XO_Somak says:
<TAC> ::locates the CMO's badge and sends the nearest man to help.

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : Even without engines, the Artemis continues for a few light years before it stops

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::more composed than the last..:: Milek: Drop the CMO now. I will shoot if necessary. ::aims his phaser::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Notes on the side that the ship has stopped rocking, hoping something is going right somewhere.::

Milek says:
::puts the CMO down as he forces open the nearest door::

CEO_Russel says:
::waits for the TL to come back down.::  MO:  Deck 12.

Host Lu`Rok says:
::looks out the viewscreen:: CO : Impressive.. Captain..

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Finding herself down, begins to slowly walk away backwards::

CEO_Russel says:
MO:  Wait...  I got an idea.

XO_Somak says:
<TO> CMO: Are you okay, sir?

Milek says:
::sits down, blocking the door::

CEO_Russel says:
::TL doors open, enters.::  TL:  Deck 5.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Pushes the hair from her eyes::  TO:  I have definitely had better days.  Thanks.

Milek says:
CMO: More wine!

CMO_Mea`e says:
Milek:  You need to go back to the lounge.  And this nice gentleman ::Looks at the TO::  Will guide you.

MO_T`Rail says:
::follows the CEO:: CEO: wait for me

CEO_Russel says:
::doors close.  The CEO and MO speed towards deck 5.::

Grogg says:
::Security officers release him to his quarters, with a warning about restricted areas::

Milek says:
::eyes the little man::

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::helps the CMO stand up, an easy task for such a small doctor::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Lu'Rok: don't thank me, thank my FCO and Chief Science Officer

CEO_Russel says:
::wipes the blood off his mouth.::

CEO_Russel says:
::TL stops, exits.::

Milek says:
::roars and rushes the man as he helps her stand::

MO_T`Rail says:
CEO: damn  my 1st day on board and I’ve already been in a bar fight sir

MO_T`Rail says:
::laughs::

CEO_Russel says:
::chuckles.::

XO_Somak says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we get these Klingons off the ship as fast as possible.

Milek says:
::throws him into the hallway::

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks to TR1.::

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters.  walks to the console.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
TO:  Thanks... but our guest does not seem inclined to let us out.

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::hits a wall but manages to take aim once again, and this time has no hesitation in firing::

Milek says:
::thinks maybe he should join the Federation::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Lu'Rok: Let's say that we get things repaired over the next day or two and get you and your crew home, shall we? ::smiles::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Glares:: Milek:  Stop that... ::Goes over to the TO.::

CEO_Russel says:
::gets a lock onto Milek.  Beams him to the brig.::

CEO_Russel says:
*Brig*:  Expect a guest.

Host Lu`Rok says:
::grunts, and pats the CO on the back.. hard:: CO : Many stories will be told of this day Captain... I thank you for allowing them to be told.. Instead of silenced with the dead..

XO_Somak says:
<TO> ::shakes his head and now picks himself up, shaking his head like crazy::

XO_Somak says:
::takes his seat and makes preparations::

FCO_Teasley says:
::begins his damage checks::

Host Lu`Rok says:
ACTION : Sadly, Milek gets beamed into the brig... With the good doctor

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::oomph:: Lu'Rok: I hope so, I hope so

Milek says:
::arrives in the brig.....with his woman::

Host Lu`Rok says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


